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For Immediate Release: 
EIU STUDENTS TAKE "I SING THE BODY ELECTRIC" TO 27 AREA SCHOOLS 
CHARLESTON - Seventeen Eastern Illinois University students brought the "I 
Sing the Body Electric" arts and health tour to 27 area schools during the Fall 2003 
semester. 
"This has been a terrific staff," said program director Gaye Harrison. "Many 
days, they were on the road by six in the morning in order to arrive at the schools bright 
and early to set up the tour." 
The tour consists of an art exhibit, creative writing area and music and drama 
videos. All projects have been produced by area high school students to communicate 
healthy lifestyle choices to their peers. 
"Since 1999, we've sent more than 90 Eastern interns and grad assistants into 
area high schools to help youth explore health issues and create arts projects. Over the 
life of the program, 1,170 high school students have created 490 projects," Harrison 
said. 
The tour is the vehicle that spreads those messages throughout east-central 
Illinois. Host schools during the Fall 2003 semester included Shelbyville, Neoga, 
Stewardson-Strasburg, Cumberland, Windsor, Arthur, Tuscola, Arcola, Oakland, 
Marshall, Kansas, Martinsville, Charleston, Paris, Mattoon, Lovington, Shiloh and Paris. 
Since the first tour, more than 41,000 people have experienced area teens' 
messages. A large majority of the audience are junior high and middle school students 
who look up to older students as role models. 
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"They hang on every word, brush stroke and musical lyric," grad assistant 
Melissa Bagwell, of Charleston, said. 
One eighth-grader said of the tour, "I thought the exhibit was awesome! It was 
really cool to see that high school students made the projects." 
A seventh-grader said the tour "made you think twice about what is at risk if you 
don't use your head." 
"I Sing the Body Electric" is a collaborative effort by Eastern Illinois University, 
the Regional Office of Education for seven surrounding counties (Clark, Coles, 
Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, Moultrie and Shelby), Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
Lake Land College and Paris Community Hospital. 
Funding is provided by the Department of Justice's Drug-Free Communities 
program, the Illinois Department of Human Services' Bureau of Substance Abuse 
Prevention (a Division of Community Health and Prevention), Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center employees, the Sarah Bush Lincoln Volunteer Guild and the Lumpkin 
Foundation. 
Plans are underway to offer the Spring 2004 tour to schools and community 
groups, beginning in January. For information about "I Sing the Body Electric," call 1-
888-550-7464 (238-4570 in Mattoon or 348-4570 in Charleston). 
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NOTE TO EDITOR: A photo of the EIU participants is available [electronic 
version] for your use, if you desire. 
You are being sent this release because one or more of these participants 
are from your area or one or more of the participating schools are from 
your area. 
If you would like the photo, please e-mail me at csmem2@eiu.edu and I will 
send it to you. 
